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Welcome  
 

Welcome to this edition of the Tonbridge and Malling Community Safety Partnership (CSP) newsletter. 
The aim of the newsletter is to provide regular updates on some of the work of the Community Safety 
Partnership.  
 

In this edition you’ll find details about how we’re dealing with anti-social behaviour at Holborough Lakes 
in Snodland, the Trading Standards Checked Scheme and information about Halloween and fireworks 
night.  

 

For further details about any of these items please contact Alison Finch, Safer & Stronger Communities 
Manager on Alison.finch@tmbc.gov.uk 
 

 

Tackling Anti-social behaviour at Holborough Lakes 
 
Over the summer period the Community Safety Partnership received lots of reports about anti-social 
behaviour around the Holborough Lakes development in Snodland. This involved young people jumping 
into the lakes, causing damage and being abusive to residents. We have worked together as a partnership 
to try to address these issues and stop them from occurring.  
 
Actions put into place have included: 
• Kent police visiting the young people and their parents to 

warn them about their behaviour. This has been followed 
up where appropriate with more formal interviews.  

• Additional funding has been sought to provide the young 
people with diversionary activities including street based 
boxing and detached youth work.  

• A meeting was held with Berkley Homes, the Police, 
Tonbridge & Malling Borough Council and others to look at 
longer term solutions including fencing, planting of bushes 
to prevent access and CCTV. These actions are being 
taken forward and hope to be implemented soon.  

 

 

 

We hope that these actions will lead to a reduction in the issues being experienced by residents. 
However, if you are a resident in this area and are continuing to experience anti-social behaviour then 
please do report this to the police or the Borough Council. You can report to the police via the ‘101’ 
telephone number or by using their online reporting form - 
https://www.kent.police.uk/ro/report/asb/asb/report-antisocial-behaviour/. 
You can also report ASB to the Borough Council at https://www.tmbc.gov.uk/community-
services/report-anti-social-behaviour/2 
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Op Assist – preventing flytipping in the borough 
 

 

On Tuesday 30 August the Borough Council, Kent Police and Kent 
County Council carried out an operation to target unlicensed waste 
carriers involved in fly tipping and other environmental crimes. 
 
During the day 6 vehicles were stopped and 2 houses visited in 
connection with waste related anti-social behaviour and vehicles. 
(The photograph shows one of the vehicles that was stopped 
during the operation).  
 
One Fixed Penalty Notice was issued for £300, and the male driver 
was also arrested for possession of Class A drugs. 3 referrals will 
be made to the Borough Council’s Licencing department for no 
scrap metal licences and 1 person was given further education and 
guidance around the Business Waste of Duty Care.  
 
Further operations to target those blighting our borough with 
flytipping will take place over the next few months.  

 
Fly tippers often target households via social media or local advertising offering cheap rates to dispose 
of unwanted furniture, building rubble or garden waste. Householders or small businesses found to be 
using criminals to dispose of their waste can be issued with a fixed penalty notice of up to £400 per 
offence. Householders should ensure they receive a written receipt or transfer note, including contact 
details, description of waste removed and details of where the waste is being taken for disposal. 
 
Householders can check whether someone is licensed to carry waste on the Environment Agency website 
(Waste carriers, brokers and dealers (data.gov.uk) or by calling 03708 506506. Fly tipping can be 
reported to  www.tmbc.gov.uk/bins-waste/report-fly-tipping 
______________________________________________________________________ 

Targeting nuisance vehicles in Larkfield  
 

The Community Safety Partnership has received reports of ‘boy racers’ causing a nuisance in the Larkfield 
area (around New Hythe Lane and surrounding roads). We are working with the Police and Kent County 
Council to address these issues and some of the actions taken include: 
 

• The Police have deployed additional patrols (when resources allow) 
• The Police have issued dispersal orders for the area which mean they have additional powers to 

move on groups who are causing problems.  
• The Police and Borough Council will be writing to those caught taking part in anti-social behaviour. 

If the behaviour continues, they will be issued with Community Protection Warning Notices 
(meaning that they can be fined if they continue with the behaviour).  

• We will be linking in with Kent County Council to see if any changes can be made to the road 
layout or whether any temporary speed cameras could be installed.  

• We will be seeking a longer-term solution to the issues in the area by involving planning officers 
and developers from the Pantoni project in addition to KCC Highways. 

 
We appreciate that it is frustrating as it appears that no action is being taken. However, please be 
reassured that we are trying to address the issue and all agencies are doing what they can to stop 
the nuisance behaviour. Please do continue to report any issues to the Police via the 101 non-
emergency telephone number of via their online reporting form.  
 

https://environment.data.gov.uk/public-register/view/search-waste-carriers-brokers
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Community Payback scheme  
 

The Community Safety Partnership will be working with the Probation Service to nominate projects for 
their Community Payback scheme. Community Payback is when an offender is ordered to work in the 
community, either as part of a supervised group or as a supervised individual for between 40-300 hours. 
The offenders are supervised at all times and could be involved in projects such as clearing wasteland, 
graffiti removal, improving public spaces or litter picking.  
 
We’ll be working with staff from Tonbridge & Malling Borough Council, Councillors and partner agencies 
to identify projects which are suitable for Community Payback. Further updates will be provided in future 
newsletters. If you would like further information about the scheme or have any projects, you would like 
to nominate then please contact Alison Finch on alison.finch@tmbc.gov.uk.   
 
 

Over 55’s Advice and Information Fair, Snodland 
 

Tracy Crouch, MP, will be holding an over 55’s advice and information fair at Holmesdale School, Malling 
Road, Snodland on Friday 28 October from 10am until 1pm. The Fair helps ensure that older people are 
aware of the services available to them and how collectively, organisations can assist older people to 
continue to play an active role in the community.  The event is free to enter.  
 

They’ll be representatives from organisations involved in the Community Safety Partnership at the event, 
so come along to talk to them about the services they offer.   
 

 

Trading Standards Checked Scheme   
 

Doorstep criminals (also known as rogue traders, cowboy builders 
and scammers) will often turn up unexpectedly (known as cold 
calling) at your house and offer convincing deals to get you to agree 
to having work carried out.  They often befriend their victims and 
gain their trust before the work and bills start piling up. On average 
victims lose £47,000 to doorstep criminals and there will never be 
any receipts to go with the payments! 
 
This is one of the reasons Kent County Council created Trading 
Standards Checked, a fair trader scheme for traders in the home 
improvement sector.  Together with their members, they aim to 
protect the residents of Kent, especially the most vulnerable. Kent 
County Council carries out vetting checks to support only legitimate 
and reliable businesses and to help Kent residents find safe, 
reputable traders to do work in their homes. 

 

 
Each business on the scheme is thoroughly vetted and assessed against our scheme criteria.  In addition 
to this, all complaints to the Citizens Advice consumer service about a Trading Standards Checked 
member are monitored continuously throughout the life of their membership, to give you peace of 
mind. The checks they carry out are different to any other scheme in Kent. We have access to 
information and systems that no other scheme has.  

 
With over 400 members throughout Kent, finding a safe trader is easy. Search online at 
www.kent.gov.uk/tschecked or phone the Kent Librarian service on 03000 41 64 38. 
 

mailto:alison.finch@tmbc.gov.uk
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Halloween and Firework safety/advice  
 

As schools break up for the half term holiday, Kent Police will be using 
its powers to ensure that everyone enjoys a safe and happy Halloween 
and bonfire night. They will be running high profile policing throughout 
the county and using stop and search powers to clamp down on the 
possession and use of prohibited fireworks. Anyone aged 16 or over 
caught flouting the rules could face an £80 fixed penalty notice for 
disorder. The police will also be working with Trading Standards to 
make sure retailers play their part in the responsible sale of fireworks 
and Halloween goods.  
 

 

 
 

 

National Hate Crime Awareness Week - 8 October 

National Hate Crime Awareness Week will take place from 8 October 2022, and it aims to encourage us 
to consider how we can respond to hate crime when we witness or are victims to it. This can help to 
ensure people report instances of hate crime, victims get the support they need and those committing it 
are met with justice. 
 
Hate crime includes any criminal offence targeted at someone that is fuelled by hostility or prejudice 
related to the individual’s disability, race or ethnicity, religion or belief, sexual orientation or transgender 
identity. By reporting a hate crime, you may be able to prevent these incidents from happening to someone 
else.  You will also help the police understand the extent of hate crime in your local area so they can better 
respond to it. 
 
You can report hate crime to the Police (on 101 or 999 in an emergency), to Crimestoppers (you can 
report incidents anonymously to them (0800 555 111) or online at www.report-it.org.uk 
________________________________________________________________________ 

Neighbourhood Engagement meetings   
 

 

The Community Safety Partnership is arranging a number of 
Neighbourhood Engagement meetings (NEMs) which will take 
place across the borough throughout the year.  
 

The aim of the meetings are to allow residents the chance to 
talk to Kent Police, Kent County Council and Borough Council 
representatives about community safety issues of concern (i.e. 
anti-social behaviour, criminal activities etc.) and then the 
representatives can look at any appropriate actions that can 
be taken to address these issues.  
 

The next meeting will be held on Wednesday 28 September 
This will start at 7pm and will be held via Microsoft Teams. If 
you would like to attend the meeting, please email 
csp@tmbc.gov.uk to register your interest. 
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Anti-social behaviour in Tonbridge & Malling  
 
If you’re experiencing any type of Anti-social Behaviour then you can give the Tonbridge & Malling 
Borough Council’s Anti-Social Behaviour Office, Michele Leak a call. Michele has recently joined Tonbridge 
& Malling Borough Council but has many years of experience as an Anti-social Behaviour Officer for 
another local authority and can give help and advice if you’re experiencing anti-social behaviour (for 
example - problems with your neighbour, if groups of youths are causing problems, if you’re receiving 
persistent intimidation and harassment or if you have vehicle related nuisance). You can find out further 
details about anti-social behaviour or report issues to us online through Help tackle crime and anti-
social behaviour – Tonbridge and Malling Borough Council (tmbc.gov.uk) 
 
Michele will work with other agencies such as the Police, Kent County Council and Social Landlords to 
resolve the issues and make you feel safer.  
 
If you need to contact Michele telephone 01732 876149 or email csp@tmbc.gov.uk 
 

Follow us on Twitter and Facebook 
 

 

Follow us on Twitter and Facebook site to find out about events we’re attending 
or running and useful information about where to get advice and support, as 
well as crime prevention information and useful information from other 
agencies.  
 

Find us on Twitter at TM_CSP and search for us on Facebook (Tonbridge and 
Malling Community Safety Partnership). 
 

 

Useful contact details 

Community Safety Unit csp@tmbc.gov.uk 01732 844522 

TMBC ASB Officer Contact the Borough Council for help with ASB issues 01732 876149 

Kent Police To report a non 999 call 101 

KCC Community Wardens Contact Sandra Edmonds, Warden Supervisor 07969 584183 

DAVSS  Offer support for victims of Domestic Abuse 01892 570538 

Lookahead IDVA service Support for victims of Domestic Abuse  03330 104660 

Victim Support Support for victims of crime and anyone experiencing 
domestic abuse 

0808 1689 111 
 

Maidstone Mediation  Support to help resolve conflicts or disputes  01622 692843 

West Kent Mediation  Support to help resolve conflicts or disputes 01732 469696 
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